
This is our official 2022 voter guide for your upcoming competitive state legislative race. We had 
researchers dig through local candidates’ backgrounds, statements, and votes on key legislative 
issues, then  provide that information to voters like you—so you can make an informed choice on 
Election Day. 

Official Voter Guide
Arizona District 4 Senate   

Early voting begins on Monday, October 24th and runs to Friday, November 4th. If you vote by mail, 
you must return your ballot by Tuesday, November 8th. Election Day is Tuesday, November 8th. 

Visit MyVoterInformation.org for more information on early vote, vote-by-mail, and Election Day 
voting. And be sure to vote!

Candidates Education Women’s Health Elections

Christine 
Marsh (D)

As the 2016 Teacher of 
Year in Arizona, Christine 
Marsh is dedicated 
to ending the teacher 
shortage so our children 
can compete. She will 
fight for smaller class sizes 
and stronger state support 
for schools. She will make 
sure local school boards 
and parents determine 
the curriculum and not 
extreme politicians.

Christine Marsh is 
proudly pro-choice and 
believes that a woman’s 
healthcare decisions 
should be made between 
her and her doctor – not 
by politicians. She will 
always fight to protect 
access to contraception 
and reproductive health.

Christine Marsh 
believes elections 
should be free, fair and 
easy to participate in. 
We have an excellent 
vote-by-mail system in 
Arizona with convenient 
drop boxes that should 
not be removed. 
Christine will always 
stand up for the rights of 
voters.

Sources: https://www.
christineportermarsh.com/christine-s-
values

Sources: https://www.
christineportermarsh.com/christine-s-
values Sources: Facebook christinepmarsh

Nancy 
Barto (R)

Nancy Barto voted 
to eliminate full-day 
kindergarten and voted 
multiple times to cut 
funding from our public 
schools. She would censor 
teachers from teaching 
history over the objections 
of local parents and school 
boards.

Nancy Barto has been 
a leader in restricting 
access to abortion and 
opposes abortion in 
all situations. She has 
sponsored over a dozen 
abortion restrictions 
during her time in office 
and called it her top 
priority in office. She 
has even tried to restrict 
access to contraceptives.

Nancy Barto has voted 
on several occasions to 
limit access to voting by 
mail, making it harder for 
people to vote. She has 
also voted to remove ballot 
drop boxes. She even 
supported the audit of the 
2020 election that wasted 
taxpayer funds simply to 
prove Joe Biden won.

Sources: HB 2008, 3/11/10; State Of 
Arizona Appropriations Report, May 2010; 
SB 1532, 5/27/21; KOLD News 13, 5/13/21; 
CAP AZ Voter Guide, archived 7/12/22; HB 
2161, 4/18/22; Arizona Mirror, 3/16/22

Sources: SB 1164, 2/15/22; NPR, 6/30/22; 
AZleg.gov, Member Profiles: Nancy Barto, 
accessed 7/7/22

Sources: NBC News, 7/1/21; SCR 1012, 
2/24/22; Voting Rights Lab, 2/28/22; 
Legiscan, HB 2238, 5/23/22; Arizona 
Mirror, 5/23/22Nancy Barto Twitter, 
12/2/20; Arizona Republic, 6/3/22
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